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~orting Information

Introduction

The Coker Butte Community Project is a conceptual land use and
transportation plan for a portion of an adopted Urban Reserve Area (URA)
referenced as MD-210cated south of Vilas Road. The Coker Butte Community
Project is situated on a tract of land comprised of five tax lots described as 37
1W-OS Tax Lots 300 (53.34 acres), 202 (0.30 acre), 600 (77.03 acres), 900
(76.45 acres) and 902 (2.27 acres). This tract is owned by Coker Butte
Development, LLC. The zoning on the subject tract is currently Exclusive Farm
Use (EFU) with a small area that is zoned General Commercial (see Zoning
Map in Appendix B). This URA south of Vilas Road totals approximately 223
acres, of which the Coker Butte Community Project property is approximately
210 of those acres, or 94%of this area.

Figure 1

•
MapSource: Cityof Medford ESA Scoring Filter in Appendix 0 attached.

There are five (5) additional properties within this inclusion area south of Vilas
Road that total approximately 14 acres, or 6% of this area (see Table 1 and
Figure 2).
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Table 1- Other Property Owners

Tax lot Name Activity Acreage

401 Schoenleber Commercial 1.10

313 Pacific- Corp Power Substation 3.99

200 Garza Residential/Hobby Farm 3.99

201 Bost Residential/Hobby Farm 4.06

601 Liles Residential 1.34
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Figure 2 Map Source: Jackson CountyAssessors Map

All of the five additional parcels are developed in some capacity. Although the
tract identified in Figure 2 is developed with one dwelling, the rest of the
property is vacant land, which is beneficial for master planning.
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Conceptual Master Plan:

Coker Butte Community Pro~

Coker Butte Development, LLC developed the Coker Butte Community Project
by consulting with land use planning professionals, a traffic engineer,
professional engineers, the City of Medford Parks Department and the
Medford School District 549Cto draft a Conceptual Master Plan (CMP) for the
subject tract. The draft CMP addresses the City of Medford's Comprehensive
Plan, Regional Plan Element (RPE), provides for an improved traffic and street
circulation plan, and provides the means to improve the water availability in
the area. For this project, it was important for the property owners to work
with the different local and regional agencies to devise a plan that would
accommodate the density requirements set forth in the RPE, while still
providing a plan diverse enough to accommodate broad types of uses,
managed open space (parks) and a school facility for a true community
project.

Justification for Inclusion into the Medford UGB:

The specific portion of MD-2 south of Vilas Road is appropriately designed and
dedicated for mixed-use development. With the exception of lands in the
southeastern corner encompassing the Coker Butte, this area contains lands
that are generally flat and can accommodate for the commercial development
and the higher residential densities that Medford is required to meet to be
consistent with the RPE.

As the Regional Plan Element states,

"This area has excellent visibility from the Highway 62 corridor making
it ideal to support a mixture of employment and residential land uses.
This mixture can support the existing employment lands in the corridor
with additional labor markets. Some of the land can serve to satisfy
some of Medford's identified employment land needs. Also, the area is
far enough away from major agricultural uses, major industrial uses,
and the airport flight path to work for residential development. New
housing in this area will offer the possibility for shorter commutes
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between home and work for some residents. Urban facilities are
generally available and future urbanization will provide an opportunity
for a local street network that can provide alternative north-south
circulation to the Highway 62 corridor."

As can be seen on the attached site plan (Appendix A), this design
accomplishes all of the above to be consistent with the RPE. The design is
consistent with the lands to the west by keeping the commercial uses close to
the Highway 62 corridor and other commercial development (Lithia Auto
Mall). The land further east will provide for some multi-family housing and
higher density single family housing. Even further east along the eastern
boundary the design changes to lower density single family residential to help
mitigate any negative effects of development on the lands outside of the
Urban Reserve, consistent with the buffer standards of the RPE.

This type of development is also advantageous for walk-to-work scenarios,
increasing public health and safety, and will provide additional nearby housing
for the other commercial businesses already existing along Highway 62.

DENSITIES

The Coker Butte Community Project area will help achieve the 2020
benchmark targets for the number of dwelling units and employment
opportunities in a mixed use/pedestrian friendly area. The area south of Vilas
road alone can meet the targeted percentages of residential, employment and
open spacefor its Urban Reserve area. However, throughout all the currently
proposed lands, this area helps the City reach those bench mark needs.

PARKS

On February 25, 2015 Coker Butte Development LLC entered into a formal
agreement with the Medford Parks and Recreation Foundation to donate all
of the allotted open space in the Coker Butte Community Project upon getting
into the UGB (AppendiX B). This land is projected, when included into the
UGB, to become part of the City of Medford Parks Leisure Services Plan and
become developed by the Medford Parks and Recreation Department.
Currently the Parks Leisure Service Plan shows a need for community and
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neighborhood parks in this area (see Leisure Services maps in Appendix A).
This area is also in need of a trail system for connectivity throughout this area,
connection to the Greenway and up to Prescott Park.

As seen in Appendix B, there has been tremendous support for the donation
of this land including, support from Medford Parks Director Brian Sjothun,
Parks Chairman Dan Ratty, and President Joe Brett from the Medford Parks
and Recreation Foundation. The Boards for the Foundation and Parks
Department have unanimously voted to support the inclusion of the Coker
Butte Community Project into the UGB due to the need of parks in this area
and the great opportunity to utilize and preserve Coker Butte.

Per Brian Sjothun, Director of Medford Parks, the idea for this area is to
provide for two neighborhood parks on the open space areas identified as
Park Area 1 and Park Area 2 seen in Figure 3 below. All the other remaining
open space will be dedicated to a trail system (Linear Parks, Figure 3) that will
connect the school district property to Coker Butte which will utilize the
eastern 200-foot required buffer area. There is also a potential for more
connective trails along the irrigation ditch as well, which will help provide
pathways to the school site as well.

Figure 3 - Park Trail System
~~.~.~. r=~~~~' a'n:.,-: -;j;p, wa-I .. Il.J.

n·.. · lu .
WI-'$ · '.4 '
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Since the trail system will connect to the school grounds, this donated area is
large enough to possibly work with the school district to serve partially as a
parking lot to serve as the trail head, and to possibly provide for a community
park for added recreational opportunities, an idea the School District is also
excited about.

DonatedSchool Site

On September 15, 2014, Coker Butte Development LLC entered into an
agreement with School District 549C for the donation of a 20-acre site upon
the inclusion into the UGB (Appendix B). This agreement was passed
unanimously by the School District 549C Board as it will help with funding for
a new school, which in turn is a benefit for the school district, tax payers, and
especially for the kids and overcrowded classrooms. This area, within the
school district boundaries, is lacking a school facility based on a study that
demonstrated the schools present are near to or at capacity. With the type of
development proposed, a school location in this area would be very beneficial
to the surrounding area. Also included in Appendix B is a letter from the
School District explaining that the benefit of this donated land financially for
them. With the integrated trail system proposed for the eastern boundary of
the subject tract, walking and biking to school will be a safe accessible option
for everyone within this area.

Buffering

When the subject tract's property owners entered into discussion with City of
Medford Parks & Recreation Department, Mr. Sjothun expressed interest
towards the entire area of open space, as it can support trail system discussed
above. Since connectivity to the school site would also be beneficial, the 200
foot buffering area along the east boundary of the subject tract seems ideal
for this type of use. Of course, upon inclusion and development other
vegetative mitigation options will be added for greater protection of the
agricultural lands to the east, which are not part of the Urban Reserve Areas.
The lands to the east, with the exception of The Coker Butte area, are in farm
use as irrigated grass hay. With the proposed buffer area providing
vegetation and trail system, the development of this area will have minimal
impact on the lands east of the Coke Butte Community Project, to be
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consistent with the Comprehensive Plan Regional Plan Element, Section
4.1.10.

Environmental

There currently are areas of wetlands present on the subject tract, and
mitigation measures will be taken to help protect these areas as appropriate.

The Coker Butte Community Project, in collaboration with Medford Parks, will
work to utilize some of the natural features of the property for parks and
preservation of some of these areas. These features and the area previously
identified as Park Area 2 (Figure 3) will also create opportunities for capturing
storm water runoff and utilize the existing drainages and irrigation ditches to
assist infiltrating storm water runoff.

ESAScoring

The City of Medford Planning Staff established tools to assist with the
evaluation of the External Study Areas (ESA). The criteria used for evaluation
was a scoring system ranking the different ESAs and how they measured up in
terms of proximity, parcel size, sewer, water and transportation (Appendix D).
The scoring ranged from 1 through 5, 5 being the highest most feasible
ranking. The portion of MD-2 south of Vilas Road, passed coarse filter test
with high scores for proximity (score of 5) and parcel size (score of 4/5). The
remaining ESA scoring pertains to Sewer, Water and transportation facilities.

Sanitary Sewer

The Coker Butte Community Project area scored well (score of 4/5) for
available sewer facilities. The Master Plan illustrates that sewer connectivity
is very feasible and Rogue Valley Sewer System has plenty of capacity to
support this area coming in. There are a 15" and 10" sewer mains within
reasonable distance to the property along Highway 62 and south along Crater
lake Avenue for a feasible connection.

Water

The subject tract scored moderately for water (score of 1-3); however, a
water lines is currently adjacent to the subject property, as seen on the
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Master Plan (Appendix A). The property scored high for the portion of the
property closest to the existing water lines along Highway 62, and scored
lower for the area farthest from the existing Jines (along the east boundary).
Upon showing the Medford Water Commission the Master Plan for the Coker
Butte Community Project area, based on the design of the roads within this
plan water availability farther east would be more feasible than originally
evaluated, and they agreed that the ESA scoring for water could be more
appropriate at 3/5 (5 for the west half of the property and 3 for the east half,
excluding Coker Butte above 1,500 feet (see Figure 4).

Figure 4 - Water RatingAfter Development

However, since the property isn't in the UGB and the Coker Butte Community
Project Master Plan is not an approved land development applications with
approved conditions that bind the Master Plan to the Urban Reserve area, the
Medford Water Commission could not formally change their map; however
Figure 4 above reflects the higher score proposed by the Medford Water
Commission upon review of this project.

Transportation

The subject tract scored a 2 for transportation. However, Medford Public
Works clarified that the evaluation they relied on was done for a larger area
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(MD-1, MD-2 and MD-3), not specific areas, which would more accurately
determine the true number per area. Therefore, Coker Butte Development
LLC felt it was appropriate to hire a traffic engineer, Kim Parducci with
Southern Oregon Transportation Engineering, LLC, for a more detailed study
of the area (Memo in Appendix C). Ms. Parducci did an evaluation specifically
for the area south of Vilas road and determined as a stand-alone area should
be rated as a 3 or 4 (see Figure5 below).

Figure 5 - Traffic Rating After Development

MD-2

Ms. Parducci' s analysis determined,

lilts [the area] only deduction is its close proximity to OR 62 and Vilas
Road, but its reliance on those facilities is reduced because of the
strong additional north south connectivity of the re-aligned Crater
Lake Avenue and Springbrook Road through the site. This will help
alleviate the need to use OR 62 and still allow connection to Coker
Butte Road, Vilas Road, Owens Drive and Delta Waters. "

Ms. Parducci ultimately found that development of this site would provide a
solid network of planned north-south and east-west connections which
disperses traffic and reduces reliance on OR 62; provide an important
connection for transit services along OR 62; it would provide pedestrian and
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bicycle facilities through the site and connects gaps that would otherwise not
be connected without proposed development; it does not have connectivity
constraints that were shown in Scenario 1 as a result of connectivity through
the airport, over Bear Creek, or across the steep topography east of Foothill
Road; the area is not shown to create safety concerns relating to congestion
on OR 62; and it is not limited in creating the necessary infrastructure to
support full development of M02 south of Vilas Road.

Based on the more detailed analysis done by Ms. Parducci, one can see that
this project area (south of Vilas Road) scores higher than the initial evaluation
of a much larger area.

Considering the re-evaluations mentioned above for the Coker Butte
Community Project area, the overall rating of this area, considering all five
factors would be 20-23 out of 25. This rating is much higher than many of the
other areas being evaluated for inclusion.

SUMMARY

We fully support the Planning Commission's recommendation for inclusion
into the Medford UGB. The Master Plan for the Coker Butte Community
Project is an ideal candidate for inclusion into the Medford UGB because of its
mixed-use design, ability to meet residential densities, and the formal
agreements for a school and city parks, which are much needed in this area.

This community oriented conceptual Master Plan can appropriately assist the
City of Medford with the UGB process, as it accommodates diverse uses of
employment, open space and residential lands while offering solutions and
improvements for traffic and utilities in this area. The design of the Coker
Butte Community Project addresses the State Land Use Goals, and the City of
Medford's Comprehensive Plan Regional Plan Element. It also is beneficial to
City of Medford due to the formal agreements with Medford's Parks and
Recreation Foundation, and School District 549C to gift land for an adopted
future school site, for neighborhood and community parks, and a Parks
connective trail system.
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ECREATION
HEALTHY LIVES. HAPPY PEOPLE. STRONG COMMUNITY.

January 16, 2015

Mike Malepsy
PO Box 1004
Shady Cove, OR. 97539

Dear Mr. Malepsy,

On behalf of the Medford Parks and Recreation Department, I would like to express my
appreciation to you and the Coker Butte Development partners for the potential partnership
surrounding the proposed project.

The department would be very interested in receiving the 23.5 acresof Identified open space to
serve as much needed park facilities. The Leisure Services Plan, the guiding document for this
department, clearly outlines the need for either a Community or Neighborhood park in this
area. In addition, the proposed site could also be linked with future trails that are also outlined
within the Plan.

The current Municipal Code regarding Park System Development Chargesalso affords us an
opportunity to exchange these fees from your development for the construction of the public
improvements for the parks and trails. This mechanism could become part of a future
agreement between your organization and the City of Medford for such improvements.

The inclusion of the Coker Butte Development within the City of Medford would help address
the need for public open space as outlined above and I look forward to working with you on this
exciting project.

Sincerely,

?2~
BrIan Sjothun, CPRP

CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT I CUSTOMER SERVICE

70 I N. COLUMBUS AVE . I MEDFORD, OR 9750 I I 541.774.2400
WWW.PLAYMEDFORD.COMIPARKS@CITYOFMEDFORD.COM ~
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HEALTHY LIVES. HAPPY PEOPLE. STRONG COMMUNITY.

January 16, 2015

Mike Malepsy
PO Box 1004
Shady Cove, OR. 97539

Dear Mr. Malepsy,

The Medford Parksand Recreation Commission voted unanimously to support the inclusion of
your proposed development within the City of Medford and requested that staff work with you
in the potential donation of 23.5 acres of open space for future parks and trails.

This past summer, the Commission reviewed areas for acquisition of property to serve asfuture
park sites. The area where Coker Butte Development Is located was one of the top locations
where public access to parks is needed.

Finally, the Commission supports the development of an agreement between our two
organizations that would outline the construction of these future parks and trails. Such
agreement would enhance the chances of these facilities being developed in a timely manner
and benefit the future residents and business planned for that area.

Sincerely,

Dan Ratty, Chairman
Medford Parksand Recreation Commission

CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT I CUSTOMER SERVICE

701 N. COLUMBUS AVE . I MEDFORD. OR 97501 I 541 .774.2400
WWW.PLAYMEDFORD.COMIPARKS@CITYOFMEDFORD.COM
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January 20, 2015

Mike Malepsy
PO Box 1004
Shady Cove, OR. 97539

Dear Mr. Malepsy,

The Medford Parks and Recreation Foundation Board has voted to support the potential
partnership between Coker Butte Development partners, Medford Parksand Recreation
and the Foundation. The Board understands the tremendous advantages to this
partnership that would provide parks, open space and new development within the City
of Medford. The Board also understands that the overall projects inclusion into the City
would be advantageous for this project and supports such consideration.

The Foundation is a non-profit 501 (c)(3) that's mission is to support the City of
Medford's leisure Services Plan. The proposed 23.5 acres of open space that can serve
as future parks and trails are Identified within this plan. The Foundation has also served
as a conduit for property donations in the past. Summerfield Park and larson Creek
Greenway property are two examples of such donations facilitated by the Foundation
and passed to the Parks and Recreation Department. This avenue for donation is
available to your company as well.

The Board wants to extend our appreciation for your understanding ofthe Importance
of providing parks, trails and open spacesto future developments. We look forward to
the potential of working with all the groups for the betterment of the community.

Sincerely,

Joe Brett, President
Medford Parksand Recreation Foundation

P.O. Box 124 )( Medford, OR 97501 )( 541-774-2400
www.medfordparksfoundation.org ) ( parks@rnedfordparksfoundation.org



GIFTPLEDGE AGREEMENT

This Gift Pledge Agreement is entered intothis25 day of~, 2015, by
and between CokerButteDevelopment, LLC, an Oregon limitedlia~andO'Side
Industry, LLC,a California Limited Liability Company (Coker ButteDevelopment, LLCand
O'Side Industry, LLC are hereinafter collectively referred to as "Coker Butte"), and Medford
Parks and Recreation Foundation, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as the "Foundation").

WHEREAS, CokerButteownsreal property in Jackson County, Oregon that would be
beneficial for future park land;

WHEREAS, Coker Butte desires to convey real property to the Foundation as a gift on
certain conditions and following certain conditions precedent;

WHEREAS, the Foundation desires to receive a giftof realproperty from CokerButte in
accordance with the terms of this agreement;

WHEREAS, the partiesacknowledge that there are various conditions precedent that
mustoccurprior to any gift conveyance to the Foundation and that Foundation's cooperation and
support for thoseconditions shall be necessary;

NOW, WHEREFORE, the parties agreeas follows:

1. As provided herein, CokerButteagrees to giftapproximately 23.5 acresof real property
(the"Gift Property") to the Foundation within oneyearof the completion of all
Conditions Precedent. Forpurposes of thisAgreement, "Conditions Precedent" shall
mean all of the following: a) Foundation support as provided in Paragraph 3; b) inclusion
of the entire210-acre CokerButte property, described on ExhibitB, intothe Urban
Growth Boundary ofthe Cityof Medford; c) annexation to the Cityof Medford and zone
change ofthe Gift Property and any partition, subdivision, or property lineadjustment
necessary to convey the Gift Property in substantially the location and dimensions shown
on Exhibit A. CokerButteshall have the right, butnot the obligation, to apply for a zone
change on the Gift Property prior to conveyance to the Foundation. CokerButtemay
seek any zoning designation, so long as parks area permitted use in thenewzone. The
CokerButteproperty on Exhibit B, less theGiftProperty, shall be referred to herein as
the "Coker ButteProperty."

2. The Foundation shall cooperate with any efforts of CokerButteto secure entitlements on
its property described on Exhibit B, including the GiftProperty, andlorto establish the
valueof the GiftProperty by appraisal, butsuchefforts are not required of CokerButte.

3. The Foundation shall publicly express support for the inclusion of Coker Butte's portion
of urban reserve area MD-2 intothe Urban Growth Boundary ofthe Cityof Medford.
Expression ofsupport shall,at a minimum, include written and verbal support at each
City of Medford public hearing regarding Urban Growth Boundary expansion. Coker
Butte shall provide reasonable advance notice to the Foundation for eachsuchpublic
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hearing. However, the Foundation shall not have any directfinancial responsibilities and
shall not be responsible for making any formal land useapplications. All lettersof
support from the Foundation shall be on Foundation letterhead. Verbal expressions of
support shall identify the speaker as a representative ofthe Foundation.

4. CokerButteshall gift the Gift Property to the Foundation via bargain and sale deed. The
Gift Property shall be free and clearofallencumbrances other than the normal standard
exceptions.

5. The Gift Property shall consistof approximately 23.5 gross acresof raw land. Coker
Butte makes no promises or warranties regarding any development rights on the Gift
Property.

6. Afterthe conveyance of the GiftProperty, the Foundation shall cooperate withCoker
Butte in granting reasonable requests foreasements for access. drainage, and utilities on
the Gift Property for the benefit of the Coker ButteProperty. The foregoing cooperation
shall mean that the Foundation shall work with CokerButte to assist in any conditions of
approval of development of the CokerButte Property, including permitting stormwater
detention pondsor swales on the GiftProperty as may be required as a condition of
approval of development entitlements on the CokerButteProperty. Furthermore, the Gift
Property shall count toward any open space requirements that maybe a condition of
approval fordevelopment entitlements on the CokerButte Property.

7. The Foundation shallcooperate withandshallwaive remonstrance against any
reimbursement district that mayaffect theGiftProperty.

8. Contemporaneous with the conveyance of the Gift Property or as soon as practicable
thereafter, the Foundation shall execute Covenants, Conditions, & Restrictions
C"CC&Rs"), requiring that the Giftproperty be used for ParkPurposes. "Park Purposes"
shall mean that the primary useof theGift Property is fora city park, whichmayconsist
of openspace, playareas, or ball fields. Following conveyance of the Gift Property to
the Foundation, the Foundation shall have 10years to put the Gift Property to use for
ParkPurposes. The Foundation may unilaterally extend its timeframe for useofthe Gift
Property for ParkPurposes foran additional 10yearsby notifying CokerButte in writing
within 90 days of the expiration of theoriginal 10year period following conveyance of
the Park Property to the Foundation. In the eventthe Foundation fails to use the Gift
Property for Park Purposes within the timeframes specified herein, the Foundation shall
offer to sell the Gift Property to CokerButte for market value at the timeof the sale,
based on an appraisal by a licensed appraiser acceptable to bothparties. In the event
CokerButte does not purchase the GiftProperty following the Foundation's nonuse for
ParkPurposes, the Foundation may convey theGift Property to another public entity. so
longas it is usedfor park purposes. Allof the foregoing shall be memorialized in the
CC&Rs. The CC&Rs shall further provide for the Foundations obligations in paragraphs
6 and 7 andshall require that the Gift Property be covered by liability insurance, mowed,
watered, and otherwise be maintained in an attractive fashion. The CC&Rs shall benefit
the CokerButteProperty and shall runwith the land.

9. In the event the conditions precedent are not completed within 5 years. this Agreement
shall terminate and the parties shall have noobligations to eachother. Notwithstanding
the foregoing, CokerButteshall have the unilateral abilityto extendthe Agreement for
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additional rerm-. Ihe SII IIl II t \\hich sha ll 1I0t exceed =' years beyond the initial term of this
A grccrncnt. prll\ ided rluu l 'll"cr Huue prll\ ide written notice orsuch extension to the
Foundation prior h) the ex piration of the rhcn-currcm tcrrn.

1Cl. Nothing in thi s agreement shall he construed to limit the l-oundution's ahility to convey
the ( ,iii Property IU the City or f\·h:dllml ut any time,

DATED the day and yea r first ubovc written .

COKER BUIT E DEVI~LOPM ENT. LLC

O'SIDE INDUSTRY. LLC

By:~~t;;\ t>1 $\~
Its:~

MEDFORD PARKS AND RECREATION
FOUNDATION, INC.



"Exhibit AU
DENSITY CALCULATION

RESIDENTIAl. AREA SUw.tARY
SFR-2 - 6.5' "c. = 13 QU's
SfR-6 - 8\.5 AC. :: <\89 DO's
SfR-l0 - \0.0 i.e. =100 QU's
MFR-15 - 7.0 AC. = 195 DU's

TOTAL DYlRUNG UNITS =707
TOTAL RES. AREA =105 AC.
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Exhibit B

Parell1 No. '1\00 12/ of ParHUon Plat No. '-56-1"3 fUed July 14, 1"3. in Vollllllll •
Page 5&. ·R8CD~ of Partltlon 'lata- ~n Jackson COunty. Oregon, aa SUrvey HO. 135'7.

leade "-15. ACeount .1·0.'046-4. Nap .371WOS, TAX Lot '100/
lcad. '9-15. Account '1-0"045-&. Nap '371W05. Tax Lot '202/

,",8 No~ Malt of the SOIIthvellt au_rtet' of Section 5 in Toomablp 17 SOIItJI. Range 1
Welt of the WIU_lIllltte "eridlan In .Jackaon County. Oregan.

leade ".15. Account .1-0.&057-0. Map '371"05. Tax Lot '9001

The South Malf of the HOrthwelr. ouarter of SecUon 5 In Townahlp 37 Soutb, RaDgll 1
Weat of tho W1Ua.-tte Kel'1dbn ln "aeben Cbunty, Oregon. BXC£PTI1lO 'nfEIlB1'RClH ChIt
portion conveyed to the 'tlaU of Oregl:lft. by aDd through Ita Stue HlghWIIY O>a=I1.llon.
by deed recorded Hay 10. 1'" •• No. "-05558 of th" OfUelal IIeco~ of Jac:/ulon
Cbunty, Oregon. ALSO. ElC&PT111O 11IBRBPROIt the foll_lng: 8llOJlnn1ng It I point on
the ••"torly right of vay line of the relocated crater Lako Hlgh-ay ln JAck.on
O:>unty, 0re!J0n lbelng th. easterly bauIlcIary of the property deoc:rlbed In No. "-0556&
of tbe OfUclal Rec:ol"l!D of "ackeon county. oregonl, aald point being 300.0 feet North
of the _at quarter comer of S~lon 5 1n "n)wnahlp 37 Bouth. lIAngo 1 Waat of the
M1Ua_tte Hllrld1en In Jackllon C'Ounljy. Oregon. thence ElIar. JOO.O feet, tJlence NortJI
200.0 feet, tbaru:e Mllat 300.0 foet. lIlDnt or 101•• to tho ..acedy r1ght of way 11ne
of I.id cr.cer Lake Highway •• reloc.ted: thanco South, along aald right of way l1no,
to tho paint of beginning .

(Coda 4'-15. A:COUnt '1-0"054-7. Map '171W05, Ta~ Lot '&00/
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Office ofthe
ChiefOperations Officer

March 19, 2015

Dear City Councilors, Planning Commissioners, and Staff:

On behalf of Medford School District 549C, I want to again express the District's support for the inclusion of MD-2
In the urban growth boundary.

I have heard testimony from other property owners stating that their properties are ideal for school sites.
However, the only property currently located within the City's urban reserves with a binding and executed
agreement for the donation of a school site to the Medford School District is the Coker Butte Development, LLC
property in MD-2. Simply put, if the entirety of the property identified as Map 371W05 Tax Lots 202, 300, 600
and 900 is included in the UGB,then the District receives 20 acres for a school site. This is very important to the
District because our projected growth patterns identify a need for a school in that area in the near future. Ifwe
are unable to procure this site as a donation, we will likely need to seek a bond to pay for a land acquisition. Land
acquisitions generally become cost prohibitive to us once they are brought into the city boundary. The site is
important enough to the District that the District adopted it into the District's facilities plan. The District is open to
other suitable site locations in the future, if they become available.

It should be noted that other property owners with land currently Included In the City's urban reserves have
verbally offered to donate a school site to the District. We evaluated this potential site, but found it did not meet
the District's needs, and politely declined to negotiate an agreement with them. We are not interested in
entering into donation agreements for school property when the proposed property is not a good fit for the
District. Inclusion of the Coker Butte Development, LLC property in the UGB provides a public benefit by meeting
our needs in that area.

Chief Operations Officer
Medford School District 549C
815 SOakdale
Medford OR 97501

cc: Dr. Brian T. Shumate, Superintendent
Thaddeus G. Pauck,Attorney

815 S. Oakdale Ave • Medford· Oregon • 97501 • (541) 842-5007· FAX: (541) 842-1088



GIFT PLEDGE AGREEMENT

This Gift Pledge Agreement is entered into this 15th day of September,2014, by and
betweenCoker Butte Development. LLC, an Oregon limited liabilitycompanyand O'Side
Industry, LLC, a California Limited LiabilityCompany (Coker Butte Development, LLC
and O'Side Industry, LLC are hereinafter collectivelyreferred to as "Coker Butte"), and
MedfordSchool District 549C (hereinafter referred to as the "District"),

WHEREAS, Coker Butte owns real property in Jackson County, Oregon that would be
beneficial for future District expansion;

WHEREAS,Coker Butte desires to convey real property to the District as a gift on
certain conditions and following certain conditions precedent;

WHEREAS, the Districtdesires to receive a gift of real property from Coker Butte in
accordance with the terms of this agreement;

WHEREAS, the parties acknowledgethat there are variousconditions precedent that
must occur prior to any gift conveyanceto the District and that District's cooperation and
support for those conditions shall be necessary;

NOW, WHEREFORE, the parties agree as follows:

I. As provided herein, Coker Butte agrees to gift approximately 20 acres of real property
(the "Gift Property") and 20 acres of Coker Butte's existing irrigationrights to the
District within one year of the completionofall ConditionsPrecedent. For purposesof
this Agreement, "Conditions Precedent shall mean all of the following: a) adoptionof
the Gift Propertyas part of the District's Facilities Plan as provided in Paragraph 2; b)
District support as provided in Paragraph4; c) inclusionofthe entire 21 O-ecre Coker
Butte property, described on Exhibit B, into the UrbanGrowth Boundaryof the City of
Medford;d) annexation to the City of Medford and zone change of the Gift Propertyand
any partition. subdivision, or property line adjustment necessaryto create a discrete and
transferable 20 acre unit of real property in substantiallythe locationand dimensions
shown on Exhibit A; e) District cooperation with Coker Butte as provided in Paragraph 3.
Coker Butte shall have the right, but not the obligation, to apply for a zone changeon the
Gift Propertyprior to conveyanceto the District. Coker Butte may seek anyzoning
designation, so long as schools are a permitteduse in the new zone.

2. Within 45 days of execution of this Agreement, the Districtshall initiate efforts to
identify the Gift Property as a suitable site for its Facilities Plan and begin the processof
formally adopting it as part of the Facilities Plan.

3. The District shall reasonablycooperate,so long as there is no cost to the Districtother
than any costs that may be incurredwith the District's obligations as set forth in Section4
of this agreement,with any efforts of Coker Butte to secure entitlementson its property
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described on Exhibit B, including the Gift Property, and/or to establish the value of the
Gift Property by appraisal, but such efforts are not required of Coker Butte.

4. The District shall publicly express support for the inclusion of Coker Butte's portion of
urban reserve area MD·2 into the Urban Growth Boundary of the City of Medford.
Expression of support shall, at a minimum, include written and verbal support at each
City of Medford public hearing regarding Urban Growth Boundary expansion. Coker
Butte shall provide reasonable advance notice to the District for each such public hearing.
However, the District shall not have any direct financial responsibilities and shall not be
responsible for making any formal land use applications.

5. Coker Butte shall gin the Gin Property to the District via bargain and sale deed. The Gift
Property shall be free and clear of all encumbrances other than the normal standard
exceptions.

6. The Gift Property shall consist of20 contiguous gross acres of raw land. Coker Butte
makes no promises or warranties regarding any development rights on the Gift Property.

7. After the conveyance of the Gift Property, the District shall cooperate with Coker Butte
in granting reasonable requests for easements for access, drainage, and utilities.

8. The District shall cooperate with and shall waive remonstrance against any
reimbursement district that may affect the Gift Property.

9. Contemporaneous with the conveyance ofthe Gift Property or as soon as practicable
thereafter, the District shall execute Covenants, Conditions, & Restrictions (UCC&Rs"),
requiring that the Gift property be used for School Purposes. "School Purposes" shall
mean that the primary use of the Gift Property is for an elementary school,junior high
school, high school, or District administrative offices. Following conveyance of the Gift
Property to the District, the District shall have 10 years to put the Gift Property to use for
School Purposes. The District may unilaterally extend its timeframe for use of the Gift
Property for School Purposes for an additional 10years by notifying Coker Butte in
writing within 90 days of the expiration of the original 10 year period following
conveyance of the Gift Property to the District. In the event the District fails to use the
Gift Property for School Purposes within the timefrnmes specified herein, the District
shall offer to sell the Gift Property to Coker Butte for market value at the time of the sale,
based on an appraisal by a licensed appraiser acceptable to both parties. In the event
Coker Butte does not purchase the Gift Property following the District's nonuse for
School Purposes, the District may convey the Gift Property to another public entity, so
long as it is used for park purposes. All of the foregoing shall be memorialized in the
CC&Rs. The CC&Rs shall further provide for the waiver of remonstrance provided for
in paragraph 8 and shall require that the Gift Property be mowed, watered, and otherwise
be maintained in an attractive fashion. The CC&Rs shall benefit the property identified
on Exhibit B, less the Gift Property, and shall run with the land.

10. In the event the conditions precedent are not completed within 5 years, this Agreement
shall terminate and the parties shall have no obligations to each other. Notwithstanding
the foregoing, Coker Butte shall have the unilateral ability to extend the Agreement for
additional terms, the sum of which shall not exceed 5 years beyond the initial term of this
Agreement, provided that Coker Butte provide written notice of such extension to the
District prior to the expiration of the then-current term.
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DATED the day and year first above written.

~R BUTTE DEVELOPMENT. LLC

/{(Jd4r=
Its:

7 ~DUSTRY, LLC

/ttJdtfjJ?~
By:
Its:

MEDFO~~SrOOL DISTRICT 549C

,/p~~----
:::::---r,.L-...;,::......---------
By:.
Its:
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Kaiser Surveying
18754HJgIrway 82
I!!gJtPofnt, OR81624

airy D. KalHr
R.P.L8.ORE. 62123

Phone: (541) 878-3915
Fax: (841) 87W93S
&maD: bb~rnb!nJmd.~

EXlUBIT "A"

DESCRIPTION OF A20 ACREPARCELLOCATED INTHE NORTIIWESTQUARTER OF
SECTION5, T.37S.,R.IW., W.M., INJACKSON COUNTY, OREGON

Commeaeing at the quartercomer commOD to Section S,Township 37 South.Range1 Westand

Section 32,Township 36 South. Range I West oftheWiI~Meridian in Jacbon County,Oreson;

thencealong theNorth-South eenlerlinc of saidSection S,Soulb 0°02' 25" West, 540.00 (eet EO thoEasterly

Northeast cornerofParcelNo.2 ofPartition Platn:corded July14,1993 u Partition Plat No.P·5~1993 of

"Records of Partition PIa's"in Jackson COWlt)', Oregon and filed as SUJVcy No. 13567 IntheOfficeofthe

COUDly SUJVeyor forTHETRUEPOINT OF BEOINNlNQ: thence alonathe Nonherlyboundary ofsaid

ParcelNo.2 and the Westerly extensionthereof, North 89° SO' 00" West, 747.56 feet; thence South 0° 02'

25" West. J165.40 (eet; chence South 89°SO' 00" Eas&, 747.56 feet to intersect thesaidNorth-South

c:cntcrlinc ofSectionS: thencealongsaid boundary, Nonh0° 02' 25"'East. IJ65.40feet to tHE~E

POINT OF BHGINNINQ.

A\lBUSt 13,2014

REOISTlIReD .

PROFES~IONAL
LAND SURVEYOR

'b~'DrC~"':
OReGON
JUlY 111, 2ClOCS

BARV D. KAI8ER
No.J52Q23
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Exhibit tlB It

Parcel No. TWg 131 of Par~l~ion Plat No . '-56-1"3 flIed July 1., 1"3, tn Volu=e ,'ag. 56, "Record of P~re1~10n Piau' 1n JaaRn Q)uncY. oregan, a. BurvlrY No. U567.

(cade .'-15. Aeeoun~ 11-0e6046-4. Map 1111"05. TaX Lot 13001
(cade .'·15. Account 11-0t6045-6. Map 1171"05, Tax Lot .a031

The March Halt DC the Sou~bwen au_rear of sectlon !l in Towneb1p :31 South. Range 1
We.t of the "111_~te tter10Un in J.c:kllon County, O"eojIOn.

lcade t'-15, Account 11-0t'051-0, Hap '311"05, Tax Lot "001

ft. SOUth Half of the IIorthweet Quareer er SlICtslXl 5 111 TovnIIhtp 31 South. RaDge 1
!fait ot the WUlalDette MerleUan in Jac:lalon County. Ongon. BlCCIll'TIIIG 'nl1ll1lPRCll'l that
portion~ to ebe State of Oregon, by and thcough 1e. State IU'ibWllY Q;Jaa1e.ion.
by deed rec:ol'ded Hay 10. U&6 all rio. 51i-OSSIlI oC the Official beard. of Jaelulon
COUnty, Oregon. ALSO. lIXCBPT1HO TIIIRUROM the following. Beg1nn1l1g at a paillt on
the ..eterly right of way Une of the nloeacad Crater ~lce H.\gtIwIIy in .Jac:k.on
CQunty. D~ lbeing tba ...eody boundary of the praperty d..crlbed in .0. "-055GB
of the OfHdal Recorde of Jacluion c:oun~y. Oregon). Batd poillt being 300.0 reet IIOrttl
at the ",elt: quDrtft' eamer of Section 5 1n Tovnablp 31 SOUth. Range 1 Meat of the
"naMeto "or-idian in ~r:lulon ONnIfY, Oregon, th_ JCaee 300.0 feetl thence lIorth
200.0 feet/ thence lNe.t 100.0 teet. llIDr8 Dr leaa, to ehe ...early right oC way Une
or calei crater l.ake Ntgbwa)' ... relocaced, th.enr:e Sautll, .long Aid rIght or way 1m.,
to the poinc of bllglnning.

1000e .9-15. Ar:~unt 11-0t'OSt-1. ~p IJ11WOS, T•• Lot '5001

, ~ .....,
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To:

From:

Date:

Re:

Megan LaNier-Wattier, Richard Stevens& Associates, Inc.

Kim Parducci, Southern Oregon Transportation Engineering, LLC

01128/2015

MD2Coker Butte Development, LLC
Coker ButteCommunity Project

Southern OregonTransportation Engineering reviewed impacts associated with Scenario 1of
the qualitative evaluation performed for the Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) Expansion
Alternatives, and then compared those impacts to a smallerportion ofMD210cated south of
Vilas Road. This was performed in an effort to get a betterperspective of the isolated impacts
of the Coker ButteCommunity Projectportion of MD2. Overall, it was concluded that the
analysis performed for Scenario 1 included some challenging properties that don't accurately
reflect impacts specifically from the portionofMD2 southof Vilas Road. The criterion used
in the evaluation is summarized point by point below.

• Amount of Growth- Scenario I uses the lowest numberof acres to meet the density
requirements and has the highestcommercial and industrial mixesof any of the
scenarios. This is considered a positiveaspect in meeting goals and policies for new
land brought into the City.

• Infrastructure Neededto Support Development - Scenario I overall is shown to have
a high relianceon OR 62 and Foothill Road, but this is largely due to the property
west of OR 62 (and north of Vilas)and property adjacentto Foothill Road (on either
side). The portionof MD2 south of Vilas Road will not have the same impacton OR
62 that the overallScenario 1 will have primarily because of the excellent
connectivity bounded by Coker Butte Road, Crater LakeAvenue, Vilas Road,and
Springbrook Road. This area includes a solid network of planned north-south and
east-west connections, whichdisperses traffic to Crater LakeAvenueand
Springbrook Road so that they can then carry trips to Coker Butte Road, Vilas, Owens
Drive, and Delta Waters Road to namea few. This well planned network will
enhance the attraction of using the local street networkrather than forcing all trips to
OR 62.

• General Effecton Congestion - Scenario I adds congestion to OR 62, Vilas, and
Foothill Road because of limited connections and will be challenging to address
because of topography constraints. This is not the case with the portion of MD2south
of VilasRoad,which has adequateconnectivity north-south and east-west. It's not
limited in creatingthe needed infrastructure to supportdevelopment because it does

1



not share the constraints that other properties withinScenario 1 have with
connectivity through the airport,over BearCreek,or across the steep mountains east
of Foothill Road.

• General Effect of Safety- The safetyconcernrelated to congestion on OR 62 is
closer to the North Medford Interchange and is beingaddressed with the OR 62 new
bypass, which is widening OR 62 to supportadditional traffic loading and reduce
congestion. Although the portion ofMD2 southof Vilas Road will have traffic that
uses OR 62, it has other north-south alternatives and will not be solelydependent on
OR 62. Foothill Road is stated to havesafety concerns near the City's UGB and will
require widening to addressmulti-mode travel needs. Impacts to Foothill Road may
be significant from several properties withinScenario I (specifically the properties
adjacentto and east of Foothill Road), but this is not likely to be the case for the
portionofMD2 south of Vilas Road.

• General Effecton Connectivity - Probably the biggest factor that separatesthe
portion of MD2south of Vilas from Scenario I as a whole is that Scenario 1 has two
areas with majorconnectivity concerns. The area north of Vilasand west of OR 62
has limited connectivity optionsdue to the airport and BearCreek. The area east of
Foothill Road has similar connectivity constraints due to steep topography. None of
theseapply to the portionof M02 south of VilasRoad, which has adequate
connectivity and no limitations for making further necessary connections.

• General HighCost of Infrastructure - This criterion goes hand in hand with the
previous criterion and for that reason does not apply to the portionofMD2 south of
VilasRoad, which does not have limited connectivity optionsor any challenges in
making necessary connections.

Scenario 1 isjustified in receiving a lower traffic rating because of some of the areas within it,
but the portion of MD2south of VilasRoad as a stand-alone area should rate as a 3 or 4. Its
onlydeduction is its close proximity to OR62 and VilasRoad, but its reliance on those
facilities is reduced because of the strongadditional north southconnectivity of the re-aligned
Crater LakeAvenueand Springbrook Road through the site. This will help alleviate the need
to useOR 62 and still allow connection to Coker Butte Road, Vilas, Owens Drive and Delta
Waters.
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